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INVESTMENTS AND RISK MANAGEMENT
UNDER THE NEW PENSION SCHEME
BY

LUKA D. DALANG
SIGMA VAUGHN STERLING PENSIONS,
ABUJA

lines have been carried out delivered imPressive returns.
I

mainly in Latin America and in the Nevertheless, the number of future
post Soviet "transition pensioners who will benefit looks
economies". Chile was the first to to be disappointinglY low, because
go down this route as earlY as many workers are not covered bY
1981. ln all, twelve countries in the new arrangements. The Bank
Latin America have now Passed has taken this lesson to heart.

-

1.0

lntroduction

F\
l-l
I

ension looav, has oecome a
rooicat issub. one that has
the commitment of
"ngrged
attentton of employers
government,
and workers not onlY in Nigeria but
also in manY develoPing and
emerging economies of Africa, Asia
and Latin America.

ln fact the global trend is a

total

paradigm shift towards definite and
fully funded contributory schemes. ln
most countries, public pension plans
are defined-benefit plans financed on

a

pay-as-you-go (PAYG) basis,
througfr payroll taxes that can be
adjusted periodically to ensure that
revenue6 are sufficient to meet
current pension obligations' Around
the world, rich countries are
reforming their pension systems in
preparation for the ageing of their
populations. Now it is America's turn,
as President George Bush Plans to

privatize Social SecuritY

bY

introducing individual accounts. ln
1994, the World Bank set out its
thinking on pensions in developing
countries in a landmark rePort.
"Averting the Old Age Crisis" became
the reference Point for the Bank's

approach one given clout bY its

lending power. lt advocated a move
away from pay-as-you-go financing
which has dominated Pension

provision in both rich and Poor
countries. The rePort backed a
compulsory funded Pensions, Paid
for by workers saving Part of their
earnings in retirement accounts.
Since 1994, reforms along these

According to the rePort, Pension
reform must take account of
workers in the informalsector, who
often make uP more than half of
the labour force in develooing
countries. lt added that Pension
reform "must cater for PeoPle who
made the change.
Eleven years after, the Bank has will be poor throughout their lives"
taken stock, reviewing how The Nigerian case which is the
reforms have worked and taking focus of this PaPer was no any
account of criticism and new different. As a Prelude to the crux
ideas. The result is a new rePort of this paper, it is imperative to give
released on 21" FebruarY, 2005 a synopsis of the rationale behind
titled "Old Age lncome SuPPort in the Pension Reform.
the 21, CenturY" which is Prior to the enactment on the 25*
intended to be the definitive June,2004, of the Pension Reform
guide to the Bank's current Act, 2004, (the Act), the Nigerian
thinking. The new rePort saYs Pension system of oaY-as-You-go
that the case for the Bank to (PAYG) also known as defined
support Pension reform has benefit scheme was badlY
grown stronger in the Past characterized bY;
lnadequate funding leading
decade as it found out that
huge pension liabilities.
to
good
not
are
existing systems
pension benefits are not
lr/lost
rePort
the
to
According
enough.
paid as atwhen due.
"most pension sYstems in the
Wrong investment decisions'
world do not deliver on their
Wrong assessment of Pension
social objectives, they contribute
liabilities.
to significant distortions in the
Arbitrary increases in
operation of market economies,
without
pensions
and they are not financiallY
sustainable when faced with an corresponding funding
ageing population." ln Latin arrangements.
Non-preservation of benefits
America, for examPle, reforms to
were mere saving
Some
paY-as-You-go
expensive

laws introducing

mandatorY
imPlemented
have
savings; ten
them. ln EuroPe and Central
Asia, fourteen countries have
decided to Introduce individual
accounts whilst ten have actuallY

schemes and
schemes
pension
not
fiscal
long-term
governments'
Serious structural Problem,
positions and the new funded
PaYment and
individual accounts have been nonnon-coverage
generallY
have
run
but
to
costly

schemes have imProved
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Different demographic issues:

Aqe Group

lVales

Females

Total Population

I

56.4

54.5

55.4

20-39

26.1

30.3

0-1

28.1

40-64

13.9

12.2

65+

3.5

3.0

1

3

1

2.4

Others are;
.
Economic and social issues
. Benefits Politically motivated in some cases
. Gross abuse of pensioners and pension funds
. Government debt on pensions
put at =[\= 2trillion
. Private sector better but low coverage
and non-preservation
' lvlethods of providing the OLD are under increasing serious strain especially in developing countries like
Nigeria
' Extended family and other traditional ways already broken down due to urbanisation and increased
mobility of labour and people
? Pension arrears to over 216,000 pensioners in Military, Police, Civilian, & Clppo was over N56 Billion as
at June, 2004:

S/N

OFFICE

AMOUNT
(N)

1

2
3

4
5

Customs, lmmigration &
7 ,979,490,623.69
Prisons Pensions
rvliti
Pensions
22 100,000,000.00
Police Pensions
9 431 250,000.00
Civilians Pensions
16,295,119,169.94
Sub-Total
55,795,959,793.53
Local Govt. Pensions
10 318,534,965.94
Grand Total
66,114,394,759.37
Source: N ational Pension Commission (PenCom)

:

I

31

NO.
OF
PENSIONERS
5,046
97,913
16,960
96,000
215,919
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Based on the foregoing, the present I transferred contributions

to

PFAS

administration decided to corne up' iromJanuaryl 2005todate
with the leading to enactment of
Pension Reform1ct,2OO4, with theiPension funds generated by the
aim of totaliy revolutionalizing the scheme as at July 2006 shows that
state o{ pension funds in Nigeria This i the public se€tor. -contributions
for N70 43billion; N5 04

insurance companies who are
reluctant to transfer the Pension
funds in their custody to employees'
RSA be advised to do so because
only PFAs licensed bY PenCom are

was also aimed at accounted
establishing a system that isi billion, private sector contributions;

,"".ri"

eligible to keep pension funds under
the new Pension Act.

ln advanced countries that
sustainable ind nas tne capacity to N 1O0billion, other funds and assets
is usually within the
responsibility
assets
funds
and
achieve the ultimate goal of providing and N41 .68 billion
purview
of
specialized
Penslon
schemes'
existing
approved
from
a stable, predictable and adequate
mutuai
managers.
funds,
assets
for
each
i
source of retirement income
or
even
companies
Private
Estimates suggest that as much as fund
employeei participant.

in equity firms that are supervised by
be ltrustees

i600 billion Naira ($4.5 billion)

The new scheme called thel investibie assets would

Contributory Scheme as the name amassecj annuallY through this
implies, is contributory in nature, scheme. lf these amounts are any
making it mandatory on emPloYers thing to go by, in 3 to 5 Years,
and workers for now in the Public pension contributions alone could
sector, FCT and the Private sector easily surpass total market
organizations with 5 or more capitalization of the Nigeria Stock
employees to contribute a minimum Exchange (NSE), which now

of 7.5% each of the Basic Salary, stands between 3.8 4 Trillion)

as at

Housing and Transport Allowances September,2006.
of the employees into a retirement

As Pencom graPPles with task of
standardizing its guideiines for
continuous licensing, regulating
pension administrators and shifting

pension fund management fronl
insurance companies. it must have

asked itself the f ollowing

fundamental questtons.

Do conventional insurance
in Nigeria Possess the
requisite expertise in a modern
financial system to successfullY,
manage such colossal sums of
pension contribution in addition to

Savings Account (RSA) with Pension I wish to aver that unless there is a companies

Fund Administrators, except for the continued growth in investible
military. where the contribution rate is assets, the current spate of equitY
2.5%, with government contribution flotation and large-scale private
12.5olo. This system has a number of offerings in Nigeria might hit a snag.
features makinq it an increasingly Consequently the Pension Reform supervising insurance premiums'i

How well-positioned are

vital component ot the

Pension Act of 2004 could not have come at
systems of many countries not only in a more opportune time. The

the Organization of Economic
Corporation and DeveloPment
(OECD) countries but also amongst
the developing countries particularly
in Africa, Asia and Latin America.

It should be re-emphasized that the

enactment

of the

the

rnsurance companies/Pension

projected annual contribution of
600 biltion Naira virtually outstrips

administrators to deliver

income, excluding bank deposits.
Thus raising a new question as to

inflation and currencY
What safety- nets will be
instituted to ensure that

consistent Positive return on
pension oortfolio. protect such
assets from depleting effect of

current supply of financial
products,-equittes and fix ed

fluctuation?

where in Nigeria would all the

contrib utorY pension contributions be deployed

pension scheme 'Act' will definitely to reap adequate inflation-adjusted

stipulated investment PollcY is
skictly adhered to bY Pension

qo down in history as one of the most return?

trustees and protect emPloYees'
important and cardinal financial Hitherto, the burden of managing
lied
with
Nigeria
pension
in
f rom
funds
contributions
policy steps taken bY anY
which
Companies,
you
ensure
the
lnsurance
as
which
mismanagement
this
country,
administration of
accountability in the long run?
have long-lasting tmpact on the lives partly explains the existence of
of future generations. lt should be those behemolhs that invested in
considered a commendable rea I estate willY-nillY. The The contribution will ProbablY be
quite secure. given the relative
development for workers, the capital confidence was hardly iustified
I

market and fund managers alike.

ln 2004, these insurance

financial strength

of

insurance

companies. There is no gain saYing

Recent report by Pencom disclosed companies came out and told us that the broad policy guidehnes in
had that they have over N40billaon
the pension assets in their custody.
PFAS
and
with
with
reqistered
registration, aboul2l7 .15 billion has lnvestigation reveals that when
been generated in the iast 20 they were asked to bring the
months. The breakdown shows that records, they were only able to
since the commencement of the new account for less than N5billion.
pension scheme, about 6,105 What has happened to the balance
employees enrolled through closed of N3sbillion? The fund is not just
Pension Fund Administration there. This is a serious regulatory
(cPFA). Few compan ies ha ve challenge to Pencom to ensure

that over l.3million workers

32

question will be sPelt out
subsequently. My point is that in the

usual Nigeria scenario, u nless
appropriate enforceable measures
are put in place, there could be room

for

unnecessary mediocrity and
v io latio n of fiduciarY

potential

responsibility by pension

administrators, fund managers and
even the employers
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Pension contributions under the new
scheme will be accumulated for the
most part through the direct effort of

the employee. euite unlike the
defined-pension scheme where
meager deductions from workers,
salaries were ploughed into the

Nationat Provident Fund (NpF). now

NSITF. yet unfunded Densron
lia-bility in Nigeria now tops the

I nllron Naira mark and
retirees
around the country are literally

dropplng dead as they try to collect

thetr pension benefits

The layers of regulatory oversioht in

the United States ihrouqh- the

Employee Retirement lncome
Security Act (ERtSA), by the
Jecuntres and Exchange

u o m m rs s io n (S E C ) , State
Departments of Justice(DOJ), State

Uomptroller's

Off

ice.

pension

Trustees and other self regulatory
agencies (stock exchanges), leave
lrttle or no room ror hanky-panky by

pension administrators and iund

mangers

2.o

on a SE with a good track with investment
guidelines issued
record ofearnings ;
by the Pencom :
units sold by open-end determine an optimal
investme.t

investment funds listed on the mrx with risk profile
agreed bv Li,e
the board ofthe pFA:
Pencom'
evaluate the value of the porttolios
bonds and other debt and make proposals
to the board ol
securities issued by listed the PFA ;
companies;
review the performance of the major
real estate investment ;
securities ofthe portfolios ofthe pFA
, such other instruments as the
Pencom may pres clbe. [73]
carry out other functions related to
rnvestment strategy as the board of
A PFA may invest assets in units of the PFA may delermine.
any investment fund; provided that
t66l
such an investment lund may only
be invested in the categofles listed 2.1Theln
tme nt Guide lines:
above and in realestale. [74]

SE and recognized bv

National Pension Commission, as
Subject to Central Bank of Nigeria one of its primary roles and
exchange rules, the Pencom may responsibilities under,.the Act',, has
recommend to the president that developed lnvestment Guidelines
approval be granted for the after due consultation with the key
rnvestment of assets outside the operators of the Scheme( pFAs and
Federal Repubiic o f Nigeria.ft41
PFCs) to guide investment activities
of the Pension Fund Administrators
A PFA shatl not invest assets in the in order to ensure that the oension
shares or any other securities funds are invested safely and
issued by the pFA or pAC : anda securely in accordance with
sharehotder of the pFA or pAC. international best practices in
rnvestment management. and also
[75]
to ensure the groMh and protection
The PFA shall not sell assets to
ol retirement benefits under the Act.
itself, any shareholder, director or
affiliate of the pFA. any empioyee Tle underlying principles behind the
ofthe PFA. the spouse of anv ofihe guldelines are to ensure a broad
aforementioned or those rel'ated to asset allocation. dlversification
the sald. persons, affillates or any within a sset classes. risk
shareholder of the pFC or the pAC management, liquidity,
nor the PAC holding assets to the opportunities and competitive
orderofthe PFA. 126l
returns on investment.
I

lnvestme
Un

tofPe
RA

ron
004

Part lX of the Act provides that all
conhibutions by members shall be

rnvested by the pension Fund
Administrators with the objectives ot

satety and maintenance
returns on amount invested.

of

fair

The authorized trading

markets
under the Act and the lnvestments
guidetines issued by pencom states
that pension assets shall be invested
rn any ot the following:

The PFA_shall not purchase any 2.1 .2 The Asset A ocation
pension
fund assets and appli
Structure by penCom- A
bonds. bills and other securities
assets-under
its
Balanced
management
Approach:
by
issued or guaranteed bV the
Federal Government ana the way of loans and credits or as
collateral for any loan.[6/
I am hard pressed to imagine that
Central Bank
of Nigeria ;
bonds, debentures, redeemable

preference shares and other The Pencom may impose
re strictio n s on
debt instruments issued bv additional
investments by pFA,s where such
corporate entities and listed o;
restrictions are imposed with the
thE SE ;
object of protecting the interest ol
ordinary

rnsurance companies, stockbrokers

or commercial banks per se would
be technically proficient enough to
mana9e huge private pension
contributions in Nigeria. That role
had fallen on the lap of insurance
shares of public limited the
holders of RSA,s. 17{
companies before now due to the
companies listed on the SE with
underdeveloped nature of asset
good track records. havino Every PFA shall have
management
industry. With the
due
reqard
to
declared and paid dividends ri the
risk rating of instrumenG that advent of modern portfolio
the past 5 years ;
has been undertaken bv a management tools the task could be
bank deposits and bank regrstered
risk rating company. [77] handled more efficienfly, albeit not a
securities;
'walk in the park,for any manaqer.
A
investment certificates of The lnvestment Strategy collaborative effort bv the virious
closed-end investment funds or Committee shall
institutions that are entrusted with
hybrid investment funds listed Formulale strategies for complying any amount of fund could help
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that, a "one-model-fits-al t"
deliver reasonable long-term rewa rd realize
p
p
ro a c h S w o n g W h e n
and a
AS well AS engender ch ecks
mangers
balances in the fu nd management
process. It wo uld be totall v absu rd for
any ma nager to slm p,lY acqu ire real
estate or d U mp these assets in
stocks or treasury bills a nd then sit
back to watch it g row"

Executi ng suitable asset allocation
in conso n ance wi h
S 'a te g ES
nvestment objectives
yi
ng
u nd erl
cou td e n sure that pe rfo rma n ce
benchmarks are U Itim ately attained
Based on experience and industry
stand rd diversification is a proven
technique for achieving optimu m
retums on investment portfol ro.

Fund managers and Pension
administrators

in

Nigeria must

Asset CIass

Federal Government
Securities
State Govt. Secu rities

g row th
aSSe
flrst five
the
in
llv
especia

Rap d

years
implementing a strategY
of
shou ld ta ke cog nizance
nored
nvestment time-l ine This is prima rily a time-ho
conditions
nvestment
ing
technique for spread
and clients' risk profile
risk over many competi ng cla SSES of
also a n importa nt
PenCom requi res every licensed nvestment and
ng pension
safeguardi
of
the
to
method
operator to strictly adhere
assets. Fi nal selection depends on
asset allocati on mod u le bel ow
a pe n S to n
bU
g th e empl oyee
h a S d m n m u m th ree -p ro n
afiay
balanced
a
have
must
portfolio
investment posture;
rsena
a
its
IN
ments
nstru
financial
'l
Strategi c asset al location of
from. n the Nigeri n
these investments will have long- to choose
the investme nt g uidelines
term horizons. These include real situation
produce typical long ra nge pen sion
estate investments and stocks and
portfolios that consi st of the
bonds wh ich can be held for fund
asset categories in the
following
U pwards of three years
ratios:
,.!
following
Tactica asset allocation
these will have short-term
horizons,

Maximum
lnvestment as
% of Pension
Fund Assets
100%

20%

/Debt
Corporate Bonds
REITS, MBS
includ
Market
Money
lnstruments

3OYo

Ordinary Shares

25%

Open End an d Closed
End Funds

,!

250/,

5%

Per lssuer

Per lssue

No limit
Maximum of 1 00% of
bond
FGN
total issue of
of anY
Maximum of
Maximum of 2o/o of
issue
Govt.
State
one
Pension Fund Assets in
one State GovtMaximum of 2.5o/o of
Maximum of 2 5% of all
one lssue
one
issues
o/o
cable
APPI|
Not
Maximum of 1 ot
pension fund assets in
all instruments issued bY
one bank
Maximum of 1% of
Maximum of 1o/o of
issued caPital
pension fund assets in
one
lrlaximum of 0.5% of
tvlaximum of 0.5% of
any open, closed or
pension fund assets to
fund issued
h
one issuer

the portfolio and counter-balance
placing some of the funds in international capital markets will help diversify

marketvolatilityathomebutfortheexposuretoexchangeriskandrestrictions'
in Nig.eria is very limited' except FGN bonds/securities'
True, the array of financial products currently available
which to
nai6ry find othlr good quarity instruments in
equities, treasury uitts ano commerciar prp.lri'vorian
in the
occurring
pac6
transformation
0f
to the rapid
invest these assets. This is changing reatJa-st, irrant<s
economy.
would probably expand to fill the yearning gaps
It is also to be expected that investment avenues
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3.0 RISK MANAGEMENT

Enterprise is the undertaking of risk

lor reward. A thorough
understanding ot the risks accepted

by a company in the pursuance of its

objectives, together with the
strategies employed to mitigate
those risks, is thus essential f6r a

proper appreciation of the company,s

attatrs by the

boa

stakeholders.

rd

and

activities of the company in the management
and internal control
creation of business plans, processes. Sound
risk management
budgets and other routine and internal control
frameworks,
operatlonal activities. There are, tailored
to
the
specific
however, risks that do not make
crrcumstances of the companv. and
economic sense to control. ln other
should not be viewed indepen-denfly
words, the cost of control or of normal
business activities.
mitigation exceeds the benefit
thereof. lnternal control is aimed at
Given the relationship between risk
reducing risk to an acceptable and reward.
risk should not only be
level.
viewed from a negative perspective.

The
process may identify
lnternal control is a process areas review
of opportunity, such as where
Risks are uncertain future events designed to provide
reasonable effective risk management
can be
that influence the achievement of a assurance regarding
the turned to competitive advantage.
company's obiective. This could achievement of organizational
include strategic. operational, objectives with respect to:
Directo rs/ma nagement has an
financial and compliance obiectives.
obligation to demonstrate that they
Some risks must be taken in
the effectiveness and

pursuing opportunity. but a company

should be protected aoainst

efficiency

ofoperations;

internal control. Th is requires
the appropriate disclosure on matters
company's assets (includino such as risk tolerance and risk

avoidable Ioses.

the safeguarding of

Corporate governance can. in part.

information);

De vrewed as a company's strategic

response to the need to assume

prudent risks, a ppropriately
mitigated, in exchange for

measurable rewards.

Risk management can be defined as

compliance with a pplicable companies are expected to disclose
laws regulations and risk management information that
supervisory requirements:
competitors could exploit or that

supporting business

could compromise their competitive
advantage.

sustainability under normal as
operating

3.1

well as adverse

termination. transfer. acceptance

the reliability of reporting; and

(tolerance) or mitigation of each risk.

management process in the manual

report. This does not mean that

the identification and evaluation of
actual and potential risk areas as

they pertain to the company as a total
entity. tollowed by a process of either

have dealt comprehensively with the
of risk manaqement and

issues

conditions;

Risk Management Legal
Framework under pRA,
2004:

-

Should

a

PFA carry

on

with

Behaving responsibly towards business without being licensed by

the PenCom, it is committing an
ottence and shall be liable on
controlling of activities and resources The company through the board con victio n to fin es and/or
to minimize the impacts of all risks to must provide the company,s rmprisonment as stipulated in the
levels that can be tolerated by appetite or tolerance for risk those Act. [48]

The risk management

process
entails the planning, arranging and

shareholders and other stakeholders

all stakeholders.

risks it will take and those it will not

whom the board has identified as take in pursuit of its goals and - The Pencom may revoke a
licence issued to a PFA, if
relevant to the business of the objectives. The board has
responsibility
to
ensure
tnat
ti3
company.
it discovers that a statement in
company has implemented an
the application was made which
Risk management is thus a process effective ongoing process to
the applicant knew to be false or
that utilizes internal controls as one identify risk, measure its potential
untrue in any material particular;
of the measures to mitigate and impact against a broad set of
assumptions,
and
then
activate
control risks. Risks such as political,
the conduct of affairs of the pFA
technological and legislative that what is necessary to proactively
does not conform with the
cannot be managed through manage these risks.
provisions of the Act ;
traditional internal control systems
should be addressed using flexibility. Risk management should be
any event occurs which renders
lorwa rd planning and similar practiced throughout the company
by
all
stafF
in
their
day-to-day
the
PFA ineligible to manage the
mechanisms.
activities.

pension funds

One of the mechanisms of managing

internal control. lnternal ln evaluating risk to the company,
control should be embedded in daily directors and top management

risks

is

should oversee formal reviews of
activities associated with the risk

35
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the PFA is in breach of any
conditions attached to its
license. I54J
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A PFA who fails to comPlY
with sections 61, 62 and 63 of
the Act (all referring to
fraud/forgery/theft) shall PaY a
penalty of not less than N1, 000,000
for every violation. Pencom maY
also revoke the license of the PFA.

?

Any PFA who fails to comPlY

with any provision of the Act shall be

'l

liable to a penalty of an amount to be
determined by the Pencom but in anY
case shall not be more than N500,

'l

000 for each daY that the non
compliance continues. The PFA
shall forfeit the Profit from that
investment to the beneficiaries of the
RSA's and if the investment has led to
a loss, the PFA has to make uP for the

?

Th e Risk N/anage ment
Comm ttee S hal
'1

t64l

-

a ng
h e ri S k
e ga rd to
b e e n Others include;
a
S
h
h
a
t
n S t U m e n ts
n sk
istered
reg
a
n
by
un dertake
Separation of roles/ functions of
ratr n g com pa ny [7 7l
PFAs & PFCs

dete rm ine the n sk profil of
the vario US nve stment
portfolios of the PFA ;
draw uP Programs of
adjustments in the case of
deviation
determine the level of
reserves to cover the risk of

'l

the portfolios ;
advise the PFA in maintaining

'l

adequate internal control
measures and Procedures ;
carry out other functions
relating to risk management
as the board of the PFA maY

loss. [78l

?
?
?
?
?
?

Licensing Requirements of
operators
lnstituting a
supervisory/regulatory bodY
with proPer authoritY
Mandatory time limit for
remittances
Regulation of aPPointment into
top management Posrtions of
operators
Chat of accounts
lnvestment regulations and
valuation models
Penalties for contravention of
provisions

Every PFA shall have due determin /66/

9.2

Risks ldentification in Pension management

RISK IDENTIFICATION

RISK EVALUATION/ASS

E S SMENT

RISK FINANCING

RISK CONTROL

36
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The fundamental principles of risk identification can be
achieved
management earlier addressed, first considering what risks by
the
providing an underlying framework organization
faces on a macro-and

related to strategic, financial

and operational value
drivers. Therefore

lor managing risks suggests that risk micro -front.

speculative risks are those

management is an ongoing process,
not a single event. The model above Macro-identification
is the
dictates that the process starts with identification of major perils
and
risk identification as a prelude to risk their consequences,
which may 2.

that lead to a gain or a loss of

money.
Pure Risks:

control and finally provides have a significant negative
financially for
risk.

the consequences of

financial impact on

Pure risks are that only

result in loss, damage,
disruptions and injury when

the

organization. While micro-

identification is aiming to identify
sub-risks within the major risk

Every risk management programme

- June 2006

they occur.

must necessary be put in motion by class, such activity being pivotal
to The three basic pillars of risks
the process of risk identification, for the risk control objectives.
management in pension
obviously a risk will not be managed if
management
that ail identifiable
it is not identified. Hence this process 3.3. ldentifiable
Risks:
risks as depicted in the model below
must be seen as the single most
important function of tne risk Risks are basically in two are anchored upon;
o
Business Risks
management programme and categories;
o
lnvestment Risks
should be approached in as a

systematic a manner as possible.

A

systematic approach

to

o

Speculative Risks:

1

Speculative

risk

Clients/lr/embership Risk

or

entrepreneurial risks are

Systematici/

Market

Resource risks

lnterest rate

Operating
INHERENT

Specific/

leverage risks

U

INCIDENTAL

RISK CLASSIFICATIONS

Credit

Sales

risks
Profit margin

- turnover risks&

risks

-

Health

Environment

Through

put

:!
,

-
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especially the gouernment.

As demonstrated in model ll above,
the risks identified in Pension
business include but not limited to
the following;

payment or does not
salary, accounts will not

Probably the most imPortant and
least understood risk. Liquidity
risk relates to the ability (or
inability) to buy or sell something
at short notice at fair or good
rate. Liquidity risk is usuallY the
result of buyers not being found

a

fast enough. From

d.

I

Business & Financial Risks:
Business risk relates solely to
particular characterization of

PurelY

type that places Premium on the
core aspect of the business.
Undefined line of authority may
be as deadlY as time bomb.
Wrong structuring maY be

probabilitY that some

subsequent withdrawal of

risk in pension management is

business by customers.

concentrated around the

The investment risks include
interest rate risk, IiquiditY risk,
safety risk, marketability risk,
credit risk, exchange risk,
asset concentration risk, and
risk of loss as well as controls
Preservation of caPital against
inflation erosion

contributors are already allaying
fears about the Pension reform

to their
contributions and luture if the incoming government in 2007
haPPens

does not sustain this reform

e

The demographic risk would
certainly have been a serious
risk to consider. but the new
system has down-Played the
possible burden

in an

& PeoPle's
Risks:
Risk may arise from
managerial practices in an

Management

emPloyees

account at retirement.

Another risk that could

be
envisaged in this category is the
will power and the ability to fund
individual account bY emPloyer,

g.

Marketing

&

lntermediation

Risks:

A faulty business development
/marketing strategy maY Pose a
risk. This can certainlY be deadlY
as it is shown to have crippled a
lot of business in the Past

Wrong decisions on advertising,
promotion, logistics, distribution

management, sales
management and marketing
this is not proactively

organization. The risk exists

research.

(i.e top mgt. lack of technical

business venture. lt can drain off
resources of any organization or

lf

due to carelessness,
in compete nce and over
confidence of management

identified and managed, these
can prematurely terminate a

expertise & proven investment

give wrong direction and false

in a

PFAJPFC).
The crop of emploYees maY be
another source of risk. Skill

capabilities

availability for the

industry
determines the concentration
of the quality of employees

Risks that we face

The age strain and other factors
have been limited to individual
possible experience. The extend
of strain is to the limit of fund

available

acy.

threats.

shut down of the industry.
Political risk may also mean
policy inconsistencies. ManY

Demograph ic/F u nd ing Risk

u

corPorate

losses due to inability to be
proactive in dealing with react
fast to oPPortunities and/or

structure and caPital
adeq

to the

aspiration as it has the Potential
of crippling the flexibility and the
ultimate effectiveness of the
organization.
lnflexibility in structure can also
expose an organization to

investment of funds, the caPital

creates likelihood for involuntary

for business failure.

harmful

unfavorable events will occur

confidence crises with

sharp practices will be on and
this may portend high tendency

for

pension industry should be the

The financial risk is the chance

Political & Regulatory Risk
Unstable Political environment

A structure

business risk maY be cyclical or
non cyclical.

that will adversely affect the
position of the organization.
This may be systematic or
unsystematic. The financial

The regulatory framework for the
pension industry may also PlaY a
major role. For instance if the
industry is free-for P-all, a lot of

StructuralRisk:
This arises from wrong structure
in the conduct from of the

business.

or

proqramme?

f.

an

occurs when markets do
perform in a Perfect way i.e.
inability of organization to meet
its financial obligations or
com m itments maY lead to

of what

emPloYees.

ind u strY and the
organ ization concern. The

not

c

be

funded.

market perspective, liquidity risk

b.

be flooded by inexperienced,
illed- equipped, incomPetent'
over ambitious and perverted

I

payl
I

Liquidity Risk:

a

Where emptoyer delays salary

emphasized, the industry may

I

as

individuals, typicallY outside
the workplace. These include
those related to our health,

confidence.
The new pension industry is built

on reta il f ramework;
management of the

intermediaries' network maY
constitute a risk. ln the same
vein, if the intermediaries are not
qiven proper orientation and

retirement. They also extend to

to acquire adequate
product knowledge & skills, misselling and prostitution may

employability.

amounting to serious risk.

personal finance

and

how we maintain our

Where the human caPital

development is not
38
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become prominent, thus

h. Asset Concentration

Portfolio Selection Risks:

and

a
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Large exposures to any one
investment fund/instrument, any
one geographical region, any
single stock exchange, any one
asset class, other market, credit,
liqu

idity, operational, interest

rate risks and assessment
methodology would constitute

risks. That is risk may arise from
poor diversification or spread of
investments and where huge

investment is concentrated in
few assets classes without l.

financial losses may arise from

the behavior of

business
owners. These may due lifestyle, business integrity and
acumen, political and social
perception of the people in
question.

lnformation Risk:

proper analysis of risk profile of

This arises from the fast

beneficiaries of the funds.

changing nature of information

Apart from the fact that the
market may not develop

requires for strategic decisions.
lnformation is costly no matter
from which angle is viewed.

properly, the whole system may
run the risk of collapsing when it

fails to meet the

desired

expectations.

i.

Lack of adherence to corporate

governance prin cip Ies by
investors can constitute a
major risk. That is risk of

lnterest Rate Risk:
The risk associated with the
value of fixed income obligations
changing as a result of more
favourable terms being available
on the open market.

j. Capital Adequacy

and

Capital should be sufficient to
run the business for at least four
to five years even without

Likewise, current information
not applied to the appropriate
situation can also lead to
financial loses. ln the pension
industry, processes and the
people to offer quality service
delivery are the key competitive
edges. The packaging or the
promptness may constitute a

k.

of pension industry services.

These days technology
changes fast with the
consequences that lT
packages become obsolete so

soon. We have seen cases of
organizations that spent huge

Reputation/OwnershipRisk:

sum of money to acquire a
technology to drive their
business. Before the package

The risk that the reputation of an

vendor companies were

streams of income.

could become operational, the

irreparably damaged as a result
off a disaster, product failure,

liquidated and the engineers
join other organizations. The
implementation programme
gotstalked.

company or individual.

Funny enough, this may be a
possible risk in the new
industry. Financial position of

individual

or

organization is

illegal actions etc. this also
extends to the impact of third
parties on the reputation of a

of

moving with the

changing technology,

N- Operational Risks:

Risks caused by losses
associated with mistakes, failure
of information systems, and
deliberate sabotage by staff,

poor internal controls and
disasters- Operational risks are
more vague than the other than

the other forms of risk and
require more effort to define.

However, failure to manage
them can lead to significant
Iinancialloss-

Business Plan Risk:
The N'150m capital requirement
by the Act is grossly inadequate m. Technological Risk
The pension industry is highly
to run this business. Any amount
technology driven, wh ich
short of N500m and above
implies that the data
jumpstart
cannot successfully
management and the whole
this business. Therefore risk
business process is expected
may occur out of poor capital
to be on lT platforms. The first
base or faulty business plan.
risk here may be the level of
Gestation period for th is
and infrastruclures
awareness
business to commence to
at the disposal of the customer
produce returns should be at
Most PFAs will only breakeven in
five years time.

course

Obsolete information can
cripple any company when 3.4 Pension Risk Management
used for currenl decisions.
Operation Process

risk.

least 24 months fro m
commencemenl of business.

firms may be threatened in the

The approach to managing of
risk in pension business is purely

integrated risk management.

This covers all activities,
decisions and events, intemal
and external to the business,
that impact on the operating
profi t of the organization.

The process of Risk
management pro@ss in any risk
management architecture which

starts with risk identification is
followed by risk evaluation,
classification and treatment. The

treatment consists of either or

both risk financing and

risk

control. Risk treatment needs to
be monitored and audited to

ensure that the mitigating

actions are implemented

according to plan and the staff
complies with the set standards
and regulations. With time asthe

operators mature, compliance
with ISO 90O0 standards should
be considered, which will need
ISO audits eventually.

Risk management process in

the pension industry is an
integrated approach. For
instance in a typical PFA, six risk

management groups are

saddled with the responsibility of

operating the risk management

operations structure. These
include;

39
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ll.
I

Board of Directors

Risk

Management

,
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Committee
lll. Heads of Departmenu
Business units

lV.

V.

Vl.

Risk l\,4anagement task team
The Risk manager.
Chief Compliance Officer

Their roles and responsibilities are
basically to achieve risk management

purpose

of

ensuring

a

balance

between Risk, Reward and growth by
designing risk management policy
and philosophy, risk management
strategies and architecture for smooth

risk

identif

ication,

eva lu atio n/a ssess m e nt, treatment,

monitoring and audit.

mainlenance

of a

Retirement
ea ch
employee, which gives the worker
responsibility over their retirement
savings. Pensioners will no longer
be at the mercy of employer, and
participants are assured of regular
payment of retirement benefits as
long as the PFA has done a good
job of managing it. Also, workers
could choose how to allocate their
retirement savings and diversify
their investments over a range of
investment inslruments. lt is also
argued that personal accounts
would provide all workers a higher
rate of relurn than can be paid
under Defined Benefit Plan. The

Savings Account by

June 2006

pension model for Central and
perhaps South America could be
devised in the decade to come.
Nigeria is playing a key and pivotal
role in the promotion of regional
integration amongst members of the

ECOWAS and has given active
support to the promotion of closer
economic ties on the continenl
especially within the framework of the
NEPAD. The new scheme could be a

potent means for the promotion of
such economicties.

4.3 Benefits
g

ove rn me

to the

nt

&

the

Economy:

Essentially, the risk control measures new scheme affords participants an Government as a major stakeholder
opportunity to pass wealth to is expected to benefit in a number of
survivors in the event of death. ln ways from the new scheme. The
add ition, RSA maintained by Scheme will stem further growth of
millions of workers tend to generate pension obligations and provide a
discounting and guarantees.
massive Iong-term funds, which are platform for addressing this liability. lt
available for investment in the will also impose fiscal discipline in the
Risk retention measures are capital economy. Owing to economies of budgetary process because pensron
backing, self insurance and pooling.
scale, the cost of investing such obligations would be accurately
funds tends to be relatively lower determined. The health of the
As earlier mentioned at the beginning. than if an individual worker were to economy is always a major concern
certain risks are tnevitable and for a undertake the investment on his or of governments. Apart from the new
young industry as Pension lndustry, her own account. Finally, having a Scheme's potential to promote
some risks may be pervading. pension scheme that pays out national savings and by rmpl'cation.
Therefore, thorough environmental benefits in the form of a life annuity economic growth. funded penston
a p p re c ia t io n, a p p ro p r ia t e affords workers with protection schemes have the capacity to
management strategies and control against old age poverty risk, by promote capital market development.
system are inevitable for successful pooling mortality risk across others. [,4oreover, it is often argued that
ris k managemenr in pension The workers are "compelled" as it schemes have the capacity to
business.
were to make investments.
promote economic ref orms
generally. Another area which the
4.0 The Benefits
For both the employer and the government might benefit from the

under the new pension system are
avo ida nce and minimization
strategies. Risk transfer measures
rnclude insurance. out sourcing.

worker. the new scheme

4.1

Benefits of the Scheme to encourages labour m a rket
the Stakeholders:
flexibility. The worker is free to
move with his account as he/she
There are several categories of moves to another place of
stakeholders ,or the new pension employment and/or residence. To
system. First and foremost are the the extent that a Contributory
workers who are the contributors and
Deneficiaries. The second category of
stakeholders is the employers and the
government. While the benefits of the
new scheme could well be enjoyed by
cther stakeholders. my presentation

anchors on the most important ol
them workers, employers and the
government.

4.2

Benefits to the individual
workerand the employer:

There are several ways in which lhe

new scheme is of benefit to the
keholders. It a llow s the

sta

contnbutory pension system is
through the scheme's ability to
support the overall macroeconomic

policies

of

reform. The last two

decades have witnessed a growing
suoport to the idea that enterprises
are better run by private individuals

scheme ards mobility of labour. it is and the role of governmenl should be
an importanl tool enabling workers limited 1o providing a conducive.
and employers to adapt to changing infrastructural, regulatory and

circumstances especially in a institutional framework that will
in which enable the private sector to thrive.
change is constant aspect of social [/any countries around the world
and economic life. Because it aids have adopted privatization as an
mobility of labour, the European avenue for reform and have
Union (EU) has started debate that employed defined contrib utory
seems to indicate that an scheme to support the process. A
international defined contribution deflned Contributory Scheme tends
pension systemforthe EU may bea to facilitate such reforms better than
cost-effective model for the does Defined Benefit Scheme.
integrated economic system of the Fina lly, Def ined Contributory
future. The same appeal has led to Schemes are believed to have the
the suggestions that a regional potential to generale positive

global environment
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economic externalities, including the

promotion of deeper, more
competitive. and more liquid

linancial markets.

5.0

e_haflenSCs

identified
major challenges ot the

new pension system, another

challenge confronting the

rmplementation of the new scheme ts
conflict of interesi.

Conflicts

of

The PFAs must not
to themselves or related
selli purchase pension assets

ln addition to the risks

earlier as

Pension assets should not be
understanding of these regulations,
exposed to borrowing ofiowever
technical. and ior better
secu rities which involves monitoring
the activities of their
investment risks.
PFAS.

interest arise when

investment decisions are made in

situation of compromrse, i.e.
emotions take precedence over
taking wise investment decisions.
Theses affect tt)e integrity of

guidelines, for emphasis purposes
establisn

That margin trad in g

Reform Act in June 2004 and its

pa rtre s

implementation update, it is evjdent
that the present Government is very
determined to " avert the old age
crisis" of the Nigeria senior citizens
and their families aggravated bv the

The operators cannot invest
pension assets in pFAs/pFCs
of their shareholders.

Prices that are not market
determined even where such
prices are in the contributors

failure of the previous schemes to
guarantee retirement income. The

lavour. i.e trading at prejudicial
pnces is not allowed.

6.0

prospects for success are very
bright and the suppo( of a[ and
sundry is necessary in order to
promote the success ofthe schenre.

Conclusion:

The

objectivity

It is our hope that institutions set up

pension

National
rnvestment process. and may lead to
Commission
guidelines as
sub-optimal investment oecrsions or
mentioned earlier, are designed to
worse still investment decisions that
ensure transparency, int egrity and

favour the PFAs, its directors,
management and staff, to the
detriment of the contributors. To
hedge the contributors from such
potential conflicts of jnterests the

Wrth the enactment of the pension

in the in vestment

process. and to ensure that the
investment decision taken b y the
PFAS adequately protect pensron

to regulate the systems, the private
sector organizations to mange the
]

scheme and

to

report

to

the

ulatory agency. and all
stakeholders including the
accounting and insurance
reg

professions, will continue to
complement the efforts of

fund assets against nflation government rn this co llective
erosion and safequard the resolve to achieve a sustainable
i

retirement benefits of contributors

pension system

that will guarantee
or However, the guidelines will be adequate pensions
for
and
collaterization of pension assets subjected
to period iclre gular through this, a sustainabte ali
national
to obtain loans for investment review by the Commission
i n line
economic development of our great
Purposes is prohibited
with changes in the market and countrv
Borrowing of securities or regulatory environment
taking short positions with Contributors fear and concerns
pension assets is not allowed can only
be erased by the
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